Rugged all steel storage cabinets and lockers build to last in demanding military applications. The modular design of the TRL Storage System from Spacesaver gives you the flexibility you need for all of your storage requirements.

Choose from the broad selection of sizes and configurations to meet your specific needs. Then outfit the interior by choosing from a variety of modular accessories.

FEATURES:
• Made in the U.S.A.
• Rugged all steel construction
• Corner gussets for added rigidity
• Durable textured powder coat paint – a variety of available colors
• Modular construction – interchangeable parts - user reconfigurable
• Diamond perforated mesh doors for ventilation and visibility (optional solid or louvered doors available)
• Box construction double thickness doors for unmatched strength and rigidity
• Stainless steel lock plate and handle with locker number plaque
• Three lock types available: Hasp only (for pad lock), keyed, or combination
• Some models can be made air extraction ready - connect to your HVAC system
• Some models can be made to accommodate optional interior UL listed electrical outlets

AVAILABLE SIZES:
• Width: 18, 24, 36, 42, or 48”
• Depth: 24 or 30”
• Height: 72, 84, 90, or 96”
• Single and multi-tier units available
• Custom sizes available - Contact Spacesaver

www.southwestsolutions.com

Toll Free 1-800-803-1083
ONE LOCKER. HUNDREDS OF POSSIBILITIES.

ADJUSTABLE ACCESSORIES
Unique design allows infinite custom configurations and adjustments. Many options are available, including magnetic mirrors, boot trays and standard peg board designed doors.

- Document Holder: Door-mounting allows easy access to documents and notebooks.
- Modular Shelf: Available in 12" and 24" heights. Add accessories like the file divider kit to further compartmentalize and customize the locker.
- Lockable Box Kit: Use this kit and add a lock to store hand guns and other valuables.
- Hook Kits: Add single hooks to the side of the modular shelf or a double-hook to the bottom for more hanging storage.
- Internal Drawers: 6 and 9 inch high drawers offer more custom space, and are available in locking or non-locking configurations.
- Adjustable Shelf: Available in standard and heavy duty capacities for storing everything from clothing to ammunition.
- EZ Rail ™ Element: Innovative engineering offers flexible storage of hanging bins, slat wall accessories and weapons storage components.
- Support Rail: Use with Spacesaver weapons storage components or other specialty storage accessories.
- 3-Hook Bracket: Hook bracket can be moved up and down, and from one side of the locker to another.
- Visibility/Circulation: Diamond perforated doors offer visibility as well as natural air circulation and ventilation.
- Lock Options: Lock options include hasp only for pad lock, keyed lock or combination lock.
- Universal Base: Use in conjunction with the EZ Rail or support rail, and with Spacesaver weapons storage components.

TAKING CHARGE
All full-height lockers are designed for modular plug-and-play electrical components to bring power to lockers for chargers, shavers, laptops and other devices. Add power now or later.

NOTE:
- 42" and 45" wide cabinets are riveted construction all others are welded
- Internal drawers not available on 42 and 45" wide units
- Not all internal accessories are compatible with all models

ORGANIZED EXCELLENCE. WATCH HERE!
Watch this video on www.spacesaver.com to learn how Soldiers from the 204th Brigade Support Battalion, 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division at Fort Carson won the United States Army Forces Command’s Supply of Excellence Award with help from the Spacesaver TRL Storage System.